The vegetable garden near the MC classroom is certainly starting to look fantastic. Donna Frizell, Matt Frizell and Karen Thorne have put a huge amount of their own time to get this area looking as great as it does - Thank you so, so much.

I hope to see lots of scary costumes at the Halloween Disco. I’m sure that it will be lots of fun.

I also look forward to meeting some of the grandparents on Friday after Gathering or at the morning tea at 11am.

Mrs Tanya McKinlay  Relieving Principal

### This year Drummond Memorial Public School will be holding Grandparents Day on Friday 30th October 2015.

All Grandparents are welcome to attend our Gathering at 9:20am in the hall. Grandparents are encouraged to spend some time with their grand children in their classrooms before a delicious morning tea at 11am.

### Halloween Disco

Wednesday 28 October

6.00 - 7.30pm

$3 per child or $5 per family

Includes chips and a drink

Come dressed in your favourite Halloween costume...

Please ensure you are at the hall to pick your child up promptly at 7.30pm
**Term Four 2015**

**Tuesday 27 October** - Transition Parent meetings 9.30am and 6pm

**Wednesday 28 October** - Halloween disco for K-6. 6pm to 7.30pm

**Friday 30 October** - Gathering Year 1 & 4/5 will be presenting items

Grandparents Day (please see Advertisement on front page)

**Thursday 5 November** - Year 6 Orientation Day to Duval High School 10am - 2.30pm

**Friday 13 November** - Gathering Year 3 & K/1 will be presenting items

**Friday 27 November** - Gathering K & 5/6 will be presenting items

**Tuesday 8 December** - Presentation Day

**Friday 11 December** - YCDI Awards Gathering

**Monday 14 December** - Last day of Transition for Transition students

**Wednesday 16 December** - Last day of Term 4 2015 for all students

**Thursday 17 December** - Staff Development Day

**Friday 18 December** - Staff Development Day

---

**Due to unforeseen circumstances the Book Fair has had to be cancelled**

---

**Community Notices**

The school is happy to advertise some local events and business ventures. However, we do not necessarily endorse them to you. It is the responsibility of individual parents/caregivers to ensure that they themselves are satisfied with all services offered before they involve their children or themselves.

---

Hillgrove Colts Cricket Club still have places for any boys or girls that would like to play in their Under 9s team. To find out more, contact Ian Reeves on 0477 707 408

---

**Persistence**

**Working Tough**

Working tough is thinking that in order to be successful in the future, I sometimes have to do things that are not easy or fun now.

**Working Tough**

… leads to persistence and effort

---

**I Can’t Be Bothered**

… leads to feeling angry and avoiding responsibility

---

**Good for Kids good for life**

The weather is warming up so here are some healthy snacks to keep you cool this summer:

- Frozen fruit such as berries, orange quarters and fruit kebabs
- Use moulds and low fat yoghurt to make frozen yoghurt shapes
- Make your own icy poles using 99% fruit juice and fresh pieces of fruit
- Make your own 'ice cream' using mashed up bananas (it’s deliciously creamy)
- Use fruit, vegetables and low fat milk or water to make a delicious smoothie and top with plenty of ice. There are heaps of different combinations to try!

---

**Phone 4924 6499**